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“Ok students, what a great beautiful Thursday but listen up, today we are going to
be learning a little about the Mabel tainter before we take our field trip on friday!” Ms. K
paused “Ok let's get started. The Mabel Tainter Theater has been a center of the arts in
Menomonie, Wisconsin, since it was built in 1889.”
“Ms. K I have a question.” a super small quiet little boy asked.
“Yes Brody, I might have an answer.”
“Is it haunted? It was built more than 100 years ago.” he said with a big bright smile on
his face.

“So, there have been reports of paranormal activities around the theater, but let’s
get back on track.” Ms. K said as she put her long blonde hair into a high ponytail. “Ok
so where was I,” she said, glancing at her notes. “Alright so, originally, the structure was
created as a tribute to Mabel Tainter, a beautiful young woman from the area who
cherished theater and arts. Unfortunately, she died at the age of 19 in 1886, and her very
wealthy lumber baron parents decided to construct the theater as a memorial to her.
Andrew Tainter, Mabel's father, was a lumber baron and silent partner of Knapp, Stout, &
Co. Andrew Tainter brought in artisans and materials from all over the world. People say
this theater was built out of their parent’s guilt and grieving.She died suddenly, from
“cancer of the side” or a ruptured appendix. We aren’t really sure what one she died from.
Harvey Ellis designed the building and created a sophisticated structure of local
sandstone. The unbelievable designs on the walls and ceilings were created by hand as
we will see them tomorrow. They made the exterior faces by using the most expensive
and the best stone in the area of Menomonie, Wisconsin at the time the memorial theater
was built. The stone is called Dunnville sandstone, smooth and tan. You guys have
probably all seen sandstone. The sandstone was quarried along the Red Cedar River. It
was carved on site and set in place by a crew of nearly one hundred stonecutters. Once
again, all the creations on the outside of the building were created by hand, can you
imagine?. The inside of the theater is also very cool, there is huge stained glass and
marble stairs and floors help decorate this building. The centerpiece of the theater is a
gigantic pipe organ with 1,597 pipes in the 313-seat theater auditorium. Once again, the
theater in memory of Mabel Tainter has been told to be haunted. Since the time that it
was built in 1889, it has not changed drastically.” Ms. K finished as her class looked very
interested and started to chatter before school was out.

The next morning Ms. K’s third grade class was more excited than ever to take the
field trip they had previously known about for a long time. They boarded the old yellow
school bus and got dropped off at the Mabel Tainter Theater they have been longing to
see.

“Wow, this sure is a cool place!” Said the third grade students as they were
walking up to the curved doorway and seeing all the details in the sandstone! After about
15 minutes of walking around the theater and pointing some cool features out, like the
library that is 100% fire proof because of the 2 feet walls it offers, that was the biggest
thing that they liked.



“Ummm Ms. K, Ms. K, we see something like uh ghostly…the eyes on the
portraits are moving and watching us,” some very frightened students said shakily.

“Alright, let's keep moving,” said the tourist guide as the teacher nodded in
agreement looking around at the students and gold picture frames that the students
claimed the eyes were moving in. The teacher pulled the tour guide over away from the
students that were sitting in the what could be haunted auditorium, on the velvet chairs
with a very smooth wood back that were very comfy to sit in. There was a bunch of
chatter between the students.

“So, what is going on?” the teacher began whispering in a scared voice to the
tourist, “I saw what they were seeing, is this like legit-” Before the teacher could finish.
The 1,597 pipe organ made a huge loud BANG that made everyone startled. The teacher
went over to make sure all the students were ok. The tour guide went to check on the
organ, she came back and she saw nothing. She then pulled the teacher over to have a
chat.

“Ok, what the students were seeing were the eyes moving on the beautiful pictures
of Mabel's parents above the big marble staircase, you see them there? They saw what
many other people have reported seeing as well.”

“So, is this place haunted?” the teacher asked scarcely.

“Well what do you think?” The guide said giggling. “There has been talk about the
Mabel Tainter Theater being haunted. People talk about seeing strange lights in the
windows, seeing a woman in white, hearing chains rattling and footsteps when no one is
around.”

“Oh my goodness that is new news to me!” The teacher was very interested now.
It was then time to leave because their time to tour the theater for a half an hour was over.
The students walked out of the big wooden doors getting one last look at the very
beautiful hand carved sandstone, and looking very admirable to the designs the theater
offered.

“Phew, what a chaotic day.” the guide that the students had told her coworker.

“Yes, I know. Not even the kids, but all the stuff that was paranormal was just
crazy.”

“It was just so, I wonder how many of those kids are gonna wanna come back..”
she said laughing,

“I was doing research the other night, and you won’t believe what I found.”

“Tell me now!!!”



“I found that some people believe it is Mabel herself haunting this theater when
the people have reported to see a woman dressed up in a white gown, or they think that it
is the Mother of Mabel. Some think that it is Mabel's mother in the white gown, because
they say that she is too attached to leave the building and she needs to watch over it.”

“Really, I mean we all kinda figured that this place was haunted due to the look of
everything and how old it is, and like today all the paranormal events.”

“Yeah, also while performing on stage actors and actresses have reported seeing
apparitions watching them…and look here a executive director reported lights turning on
after he leaves a room. Now here is where it gets crazier than crazy, police have received
calls from people walking by the theater at night and they  insist they saw someone inside
the builded long after we have all gone home.”

“Weird, weird, weird.”

“And also we all kinda figured that the most famous ghost story of the theater
happens to be Mabel Tainter herself. But look she died at the age of 19, and sources say
that she died suddenly. Her birth certificate says that she died from “cancer from the side”
or a ruptured appendix. So, maybe she found the theater that was built in memorial for
her..”

“Wait I got it, the memorial of her was commissioned by her parents, Andrew and
Bertha Tainter. So it would also make sense that her mother is the one haunting it, but it
would also make sense since it is Mabel’s memorial sight.”

“You have a point, but I guess we will never know…”
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